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An alphabetical list, under author (artist, or employer in case of a work made for hire) of all works of art, scientific and technical drawings, photographic works, and prints and pictorial illustrations for which the renewal registrations were registered during the period covered by this catalog. Information relating to both the original renewal registrations is included in each entry.


ABUNDANCE. R105963. SEE Meville111, Antonio.


AMERICAN BANK NOTE COMPANY, Kunibhul Orli Lang Miao Prov-Szechuan; V-55571. © 17May26, K204613, R112724, 26May53, American Bank Note Co. (PCB)

Miao Tsi Prov. Shensi; V-55574. © 17May26, K204613, R112723, 28May53, American Bank Note Co. (PCB)

New England Power Association; V-55606. © 26Jun26, K215658, R112970, 29Jun53, American Bank Note Co. (PCB)

Protection no. 2; V-55607. © 27Sep26, K215658, R113132, 26Apr53, American Bank Note Co. (PCB)

Railway scene no. 2 & shipping; V-55554, R113132, 26Apr53, American Bank Note Co. (PCB)

Sugar industry no. 1; V-55555, © 25Sep26, K203091, R112970, 26Sep53, American Bank Note Co. (PCB)

Terrace of the Five Bronzes Pagodes; V-55575. © 13Apr26, K203091, R113131, 26Apr53, American Bank Note Co. (PCB)

V-55573. © 17May26, K204612, R112722, 26May53, American Bank Note Co. (PCB)

V-55602; laying down from C-1523 and C-1717. © 25May25, K210856, R112716, 28May53, American Bank Note Co. (PCB)

V-55603. © 25May26, K210857, R112716, 28May53, American Bank Note Co. (PCB)

AND THE WORD WAS MADE FLESH. R107725. SEE Beuon, Kunstschule.

ANNE HATHAWAY'S COTTAGE. R105976. SEE Strathearn, Cawie.

ARMSTRONG, MRS. J. A., Mt. Shasta and Shasta lily bulbs. © 10Jul25, 27Jul516, R104798, 5Jan55, Mrs. J. A. Armstrong (A)

ASHOLD, CLARA M., The Heavenly Father's care. [Three birds snuggled together on a tree branch]; © 24Feb25, 073850, R105296, 12Jan53, Providence Lithograph Co. (FPH)

AUF KETTER PAHT. R113990. SEE Sandmuck, Leonard.

BABY NEPTUNE FOUNTAIN. R111266. SEE Hoffman, Malvina.

BE HELD THAT THE VIRGIN MARY AND JOSEPH. R107735. SEE Beuon, Kunstschule.

BEUON, KUNSTVERLAG, SEE Beuon, Kunstschule.

BEUON, KUNSTVERLAG. The adoration of the Magi. © 1Jan24, K29834, R107722, 2Aug51, Kunstverlag Beuon (PCB)

And the Word was made flesh. © 1Jan24, K20723, R107722, 2Aug51, Kunstverlag Beuon (PCB)

Betervolent of the Virgin Mary and Joseph. © 1Jan24, K29834, R107722, 2Aug51, Kunstverlag Beuon (PCB)

The crowning of the Virgin Mary. Cast plaster. © 1Jan25, 01Jul72, R107722, 2Aug51, Kunstverlag Beuon (PCB)

The Flight into Egypt. © 1Jan24, K29834, R107722, 2Aug51, Kunstverlag Beuon (PCB)

Holy night. © 1Jan24, K29834, R107722, 2Aug51, Kunstverlag Beuon (PCB)

Holy water font (PAX) metal work. © 1Jan25, 01Jul72, R107722, 2Aug51, Kunstverlag Beuon (PCB)

Mother of Mercy. © 1Jan25, K30087, R107722, 2Aug51, Kunstverlag Beuon (PCB)

Pentecost. © 1Jan24, K29834, R107722, 2Aug51, Kunstverlag Beuon (PCB)

Statue of St. Anthony. Cast plaster. © 1Jan25, 01Jul72, R107722, 2Aug51, Kunstverlag Beuon (PCB)

Statue of St. Benedict. Cast plaster. © 1Jan25, 01Jul72, R107722, 2Aug51, Kunstverlag Beuon (PCB)

Statue of St. Joseph. Cast plaster. © 1Jan25, 01Jul72, R107722, 2Aug51, Kunstverlag Beuon (PCB)

Statue of the Sacred Heart. Cast plaster. © 1Jan24, 01Jul72, R107722, 2Aug51, Kunstverlag Beuon (PCB)

BOURNE, WILLIAM ADOLPH, The women at the tomb. © 1Jan25, K190279, R107722, 2Aug51, Providence Lithograph Co. (PCB)

A BOY WHO HELPED. R105297. SEE Stecher, William.

CHAMBERS, C. ROSSBERON, Madonnas and Child. © 9Jun26, K204615, R113201, 10Jul53, Edward Grosch, Inc. (PMH)


CIRCULAR SAW PLAN. R105696. SEE Sands, George T.


THE CRUCIFICATION OF THE VIRGIN MARY. R107722. SEE Beuon, Kunstschule.

DRETHERER, ERNST FREDERICK, Chart of the Roman capital alphabet for paper cutting. Plates 1-3. © 2Jul28, 1-10931, R113671, 15Jun53, Ruth Lepam Butler (E)

DOGSON, HENRY J. My Ain-Tireadle. © 28Dec25, K100178, R105077, 8Jan53, The Thos. D. Hurph Co. (PMH)

EDDY, MARY BAKER. R107962. SEE Kimball, Willis D. & Sr.

EDDY, MARY BAKER. R104422. SEE Whittier, Henry F.

EDDY, MARY BAKER. SEE Cole, Timothy. Portrait of Mary Baker Eddy.

FANGELIN, KAID TOBBY, Time to re-tire - get a Fisk. (Baby asleep in tire) © 24Apr25, K104552, R110023, 8Apr53, United States Rubber Co. (PMH)

THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT. R107735. SEE Beuon, Kunstschule.

THE GOOD SHEPHERD. R105298. SEE Soord, Alfred.